The Transfer Academy is an SBCC program within the Transfer Center that guides you through the process and courses needed to qualify for guaranteed transfer to one of ten universities by the most efficient and effective means possible.

The Transfer Academy (TA) maintains Transfer Admission Guarantees (TAGS) with seven University of California campuses, two California State University campuses, and one private university. A TAG is a formal, written agreement that outlines the courses you must complete before transferring. It also states the grade point average you must earn, and lists specific requirements for selective majors. After the TAG is written, you sign the agreement, along with your counselor and a university representative. These signatures guarantee that you will be admitted to the University in the major you want, for a specified term, as long as you meet the stipulations of the agreement and apply for admission during the open filing period.

The Transfer Academy staff will assist you with all the necessary steps to transfer to your TAG university. Upon joining the program, we will provide you with an individual bi-annual transfer progress report, student educational plan(s), campus updates, transfer workshops, priority appointments with university representatives, TA counseling faculty and much, much more.

**Available to International (F-1) Visa Students only**

**Contact Us Today**

**Transfer Academy**
Santa Barbara City College
Student Services Building, Room 140
(805) 965-0581 x8744
sbcc.edu/transferacademy

**Social Networks**
facebook.com/sbctransferacademy
twitter.com/sbctransferacademy

**November 2010 TAG Orientation Meetings:**

11/10/10…..Transfer Academy Orientation…..Wednesday…..4:00-4:55 pm…..BC 101

11/18/10…..Transfer Academy Orientation…..Thursday…..3:00-3:55 pm…..EBS 301